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Enhancement of ion intensity in static secondary-ionization mass spectrometry (SIMS) has
been achieved by using a matrix-assisted sample preparation technique. Previous investiga
tions of polymers and biomolecules by SIMS indicated that secondary-ion (SI) yield is
dependent on substrate coverage. Recently we discovered a sample preparation technique
that enhanced the SI yield of cyclosporin A (CsA) in an allograft patient sample and neat
samples of CsA (1202 u) and polystyrene (Mw = 2650 u). The preparation technique involves
deposition of a submonolayer of cocaine hydrochloride (5 p,L of a 20-p,g/mL MeOH
solution) on an etched silver substrate, solvent evaporation, and subsequent deposition of the
analyte. This preparation method resulted in ~ 300% increase in the SI yield of CsA and
polystyrene when deposited from neat solutions. The original discovery was observed when
a blood extract that contained CsA was deposited on an etched Ag substrate that had been
soaking in a dilute cocaine solution for ~ 2 months. In these initial experiments, the SI yield
of CsA was enhanced by over 1 order of magnitude. (J Am Sac Mass Spectrom 1996, 7,
467-472)

Static secondary-ionization mass spectrometry
(SIMS) has been used to investigate a wide range
of analytical systems. To date, SIMS research has

focused mainly on qualitative analysis of polymers
[1-5], additives [6], adhesives and coatings [7], semi
conductors [8], and biological materials [9]. Analysis of
polymers and biomolecules by SIMS typically is per
formed by deposition on a chemically etched silver
substrate. However, due to the low penetration depth
of the primary ion beam (~ 10 A), coverage of the Ag
substrate directly influences the secondary-ion yield in
SIMS [10]. Higher surface coverages are thought to
decrease the effectiveness of the collisional cascade
produced by the impinging primary ions.

Time-of-flight SIMS (TOF-SIMS) is a valuable
method for characterization of several polymeric [1~5]
compounds, as well as analysis of biological [11-15]
materials from physiological media. Analysis of such
samples in our laboratory has shown that the sec
ondary-ion (SI) yield of both types of materials de
pends on surface coverage [10,12]. In the analysis of
polymeric materials, iterative experiments can be car
ried out to optimize ion intensity. However, the vari
ability in extracts of biological fluids is difficult to
control because they do not produce "neat samples"
and the extent of contamination from endogenous ma-
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terial varies from extract to extract, Optimization of
each extract is hindered by limited sample size and the
time required for analysis; the latter is especially im
portant if TOF-SIMS is to be used for routine biomedi
cal analysis.

In the early 1980s, a novel sample preparation
method for static SIMS was introduced by Liu et al.
[16], This method involved premixing neat solutions of
simple sugars, mono-and polypeptides, nucleotides,
and vitamins with a saturated solution of ammonium
chloride. This mixture was then deposited onto a vari
ety of metal substrates (i.e., Ag, Cu, Sn, Pt, and Fe).
Good molecular ion signals, which include [M + H]+,
[M + Na]+, and [M + metal]" (only with Cu and Ag),
were reported when the ammonium chloride matrix
was used [16]; however, no molecular ion signal was
observed without the modified preparation technique.
Further work with this sample preparation method,
which was termed "matrix-assisted SIMS," included
analysis of low molecular weight organic ammonium
compounds and pyridinium salts from neat solutions.
Enhanced molecular ion intensity was observed when
an excess of ammonium chloride was added to the
analyte solution, compared to analysis without the
ammonium chloride matrix [17, 18]; the intensity ratio
of intact cation to fragment was increased by a factor
of ~ 5 when the matrix was used [I8]. Unger et al.
[17] reported a detection limit of lower than 50 ng of
1-adamantanamine from a solution diluted 1:200 with
ammonium chloride and Busch et al. [IS] achieved a
detection limit of 0.5 ng of a quaternary ammonium
salt from a solution diluted 1:50000.
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In addition to an increase in molecular ion intensity,
use of the ammonium chloride matrix also yielded a
significant reduction in the observed fragmentation of
the analyte [16-18]. Busch and eo-workers proposed a
mechanism where large "clusters" of ions are sput
tered during bombardment by the primary ions. These
clusters contain analyte ions surrounded by, or solvated
by, the matrix ions. Reduced fragmentation was ex
plained to be a result of a desolvation process, which
caused a relaxation of the internal energy responsible
for fragmentation of the analyte [18]. Unger et al. [17]
postulated that the increase in molecular ion intensity
was a result of proton donation from the ammonium
ions in the matrix to the analyte. A reduction in both
fragmentation and adduct formation could be ex
plained by elimination of intermolecular reactions
(among the analyte ions) due to dilution by the matrix
[17].

This article reports the discovery of a similar sam
ple preparation technique. Our sample preparation
method is very useful for analyses of real biological
samples (i.e., blood extracts). Use of this method in
creases the SI yield of neat biological and polymer
samples as well. Our initial discovery is described in
addition to experiments conducted to reproduce this
initial observation. Possible mechanisms of the effect,
which focus on surface-related aspects, are considered
in the context of the mechanisms proposed in the
initial work. Future experiments also are proposed to
further elucidate the mechanism. Additionally, practi
cal applications for analysis of polymers and biological
materials by using our sample preparation technique
are presented.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

Cyclosporin A (CsA; 1202 u) was obtained from San
doz Corporation (Basel, Switzerland). Polystyrene was
obtained from Polymer Laboratories (Amherst, MA),
with an average molecular weight (Mw) of 2650 u and
a polydispersity index (Mw/Mn ) of 1.05. Cocaine hy
drochloride was purchased from Sigma Chemical Co.
(St. Louis, MO) as a pure powder and dissolved
in high-performance liquid chromatography grade
methanol (Fisher Scientific, Fair Lawn, NI). Puratronic
(99.9985%) silver foil (0.25 mm thick) was obtained
from Alfa and was etched in trace-metal grade HN03
(20 vol %) purchased from Fisher Scientific. The geo
metrical surface area of all silver substrates used was
150 mm", All materials were used without further
purification.

Instrumentation

All experiments were performed with a TOF-SIMS
mass spectrometer manufactured by Ion-Tof GmbH
(Munster, Germany). A pulsed sub-nanosecond Ar "

ion beam with a diameter of 50 JLm and a pulsed
current of 0.4 pA was used. The primary ion energy
was 10 keY. Secondary ions were extracted from the
surface by a lens at a potential of 3 keY. The ions were
mass analyzed by a 1.87-m flight tube that operated in
the reflecting mode. A 10-keV postacceleration poten
tial was applied prior to detection of the ions (KE = 13
keY) by a scintillator-channelplate-photomultiplier
combination detector. Spectra were accumulated by a
time-to-digital converter in the single-ion counting
mode with a maximum of 256 stops per pulse and a
time resolution of 472 ps. Data analysis was carried
out by using in-house generated software [19].

Sample Preparation

The initial discovery occurred by using an ether extract
of a blood sample obtained from a transplant patient
who was undergoing CsA therapy. The blood extract
was deposited on an etched Ag substrate that had
been used previously for cocaine analysis [12]. The
etched Ag substrates, with varying amounts of co
caine, had been soaking for - 2 months in a small
volume of methanol (25 ml.), These substrates were
saved for the purpose of optimizing instrumental con
ditions for real biological samples. Typically, one blood
extract is deposited onto a used substrate to focus and
align the ion beams and optimize resolution. This
optimization step prevents loss of valuable samples.

In an effort to reproduce the initial finding,S JLL of
a cocaine solution (20 JLg/mL) was deposited onto
etched Ag substrates. Following solvent evaporation,
either 2 JLL of cyclosporin A (1 JLg/mL in MeOH) or 5
JLL of polystyrene (50 JLg/mL in toluene) was de
posited on top of the cocaine layer. Note that this
sample preparation method differs from the previous
work [16-18], which involved premixing of the matrix
and analyte. Analysis of the same samples without the
addition of cocaine was carried out on Ag substrates
etched under identical conditions.

Ion intensity measurements for cyclosporin A used
the [107Ag + CsA]+ corrected peak integral [12]; for
polystyrene the integral from m/z = 2200 to m/z =

3350 u was measured. The corrected peak area refers
to a Poisson correction applied to data collected in the
single-ion counting mode [20]. This correction function
statistically accounts for intensity that is "overlooked"
by the detection system as a result of detector dead
time. Precision of the measurements is reported as the
confidence interval of the mean at 95% confidence
limits (CIM95%): CIM95% = x ± ts/ /N, where, x is
the mean, t is the t statistic, s is the standard devia
tion, and N is the number of determinations; N for all
data reported is 6.

RESULTS

Before the observed ion intensity enhancement is
quantified it is necessary to determine the qualitative
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changes in the TOF-SIMS spectra due to this sample
preparation method. The previous work involved anal
ysis of compounds that yielded little or no molecular
ion intensity [16-18]. A decrease in fragmentation was
observed in these studies. The present work focuses on
analysis of compounds that can be detected intact
without any matrix sample preparation [10, 11]. These
compounds are lipophilic and tend to cationize well
with the substrate.

Figure la shows a typical TOF-SIMS spectrum of
CsA obtained from an etched Ag substrate with prede
position of cocaine. Cyclosporin A is a lipophilic com
pound; the amino acid groups of this cyclic peptide are
methylated and have over 80% nonpolar residues.
Such lipophilic compounds are cationized preferen
tially with the substrate (i.e., Ag) in SIMS analysis.
This is the case with CsA, with a second ionization
pathway cationized with Na and K, and a slight
amount of protonation. The observed isotopic distribu
tion is consistent with other CsA spectra obtained from
normal etched Ag substrates [12], and the [M +
H] + j[M + Ag] + intensity ratio does not change statis
tically when cocaine is predeposited. This indicates
that there is no proton donation from the matrix
(cocaine) to the analyte (CsA).

Figure 1b show a TOF-SIMS spectrum of polystyrene
on a cocaine-modified etched Ag substrate. The Mw
was calculated to be 2650 u, with a polydispersity
index of 1.05. These values agree with the data pro
vided by the manufacturer and with experimental data
obtained from normal substrates. Note that molecular
weight determination of low molecular weight poly
mers by TOF-SIMS correlates well with established
methods of molecular weight determination (i.e., gel
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permeation chromatography and NMR) [21]. Proto
nated polystyrene is not observed by using either
standard or modified preparation techniques. The ob
served peaks are Ag-cationized, as they are without
any matrix preparation [10]. No adducts with cocaine
are observed nor does the matrix layer alter the flight
times of the polystyrene (i.e., there are no nonlinear
effects). This lack of nonlinear effects indicates that
predeposition of a cocaine matrix does not significantly
decrease the fragmentation of the polymer nor is there
activation of an alternate ionization pathway. Thus, the
preparation method does not qualitatively change the
TOF-SIMS spectra of these lipophilic polymers and
biomolecules. Note that the absolute intensity of co
caine remained constant throughout (only protonated
cocaine is observed, at mjz 304).

Table 1 shows the intensity data (CIM 9SS+) obtained
both with and without addition of the cocaine matrix
to the surface. Compared to the data from normal
(control) substrates, the allograft patient blood extract
that contained CsA showed a dramatic increase in ion
intensity for the etched Ag substrate that had been
soaking in a MeOH solution that contained cocaine.
The increase in SI yield is a factor of - 12 relative to
the control experiment. The intensity data obtained
from subsequent experiments that were carried out on
a neat CsA sample, in an attempt to reproduce the
original finding, also are shown in Table 1. Although
the increase in ion intensity was not as dramatic as
that from the allograft sample, a reproducible increase
was observed. The SI yield was determined to be - 3
times that of the same sample without cocaine prede
posited on the Ag substrate. Comparison of the abso
lute intensities obtained without the addition of co
caine, shows that the CsA intensity from the allograft
sample is about 1500 counts and from the neat sample
it is about 3100. This observation agrees with previous
results [11-13] owing to "matrix effects" that decrease
SI yield. Extraction techniques (solid phase and ether)
do not yield neat samples from blood extracts [12].
Endogenous compounds that arc eo-extracted with the
analyte of interest will cause an increase in the surface
coverage from blood extracts. This increase in surface
coverage in turn causes a decrease in the SI yield of
Ag, which results in a decrease in the SI yield of
Ag-cationized CsA.

Surprisingly, the CsA intensity from the allograft
sample with the addition of cocaine exceeds that of the
neat CsA sample of similar concentration with or with
out cocaine added (Table 1). Also note that the inten
sity of CsA from the allograft sample is greater than

Table 1. Comparison of intensities (CIM Y5' i ) obtained both
with and without addition of cocaine.

2200 2400 2600 2800 3000 3200 3400 3600

Figure 1. TOF-SIMS spectra obtained from cocaine-modified
substrates with (a) cyclosporin A, and (b) polystyrene. The fol
lowing peaks were noted: 1, [CsA + H]-; 2, [CsA + Ag]+; 3,
['07Ag + CsA]+, 4, [109Ag + CsA]'.

Sample

Allograft sample
Neat cyclosporin
Neat polystyrene

Without cocaine

1,560 ± 350
3,160 ± 860

144,200 ± 6,000

With cocaine

18,400 ± 4,400
9,560 ± 2,400

407,000 ± 35,000
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that for the neat solution, both with cocaine added,
which may indicate that the cocaine matrix plays a role
to decrease the sensitivity of the method to contami
nants present in the sample. In the case of real biologi
cal fluids, this contamination includes endogenous
lipophilic material that has been eo-extracted into the
ether layer.

In addition, the SI yield obtained from experiments
conducted on polystyrene from etched Ag substrates
(one that contained a submonolayer of cocaine and the
other without) is presented in Table 1. The increase in
ion intensity was determined to be a factor of - 2.8,
which is quite similar to that obtained for the neat CsA
sample under identical experimental conditions.

DISCUSSION

As stated earlier, use of the NH4Cl matrix reduced
fragmentation in analyses of organic ammonium salts
and small biomolecules and yielded an increase in the
molecular ion intensities of these compounds [16-18].
Busch et al. [18] proposed a gas-phase mechanism by
which the matrix (NHt ions) and the analyte are
sputtered in large clusters; the "desolvation" process
of the matrix from the analyte is responsible for relax
ation of the internal energy of the analyte, which
results in reduced fragmentation. The present work
does not report any decrease in fragmentation that
results from use of the cocaine matrix. However, it is
not known for certain whether use of the cocaine
matrix does, indeed, yield a reduction in fragmenta
tion for other analytes. If, in the future, the method
does prove to decrease fragmentation, it would be
advantageous for drug and metabolite studies to en
sure that fragmentation products are not mistaken for
metabolites.

Unger and eo-workers [16] emphasized acid-ibase
properties by which proton transfer would take place
from the matrix to the analyte. This transfer is un
likely, however, in the case when cocaine is used as a
matrix. Cocaine is basic and possesses a tertiary amine
with a p K, of approximately 10. The proton affinity for
a tertiary amine is - 225 kcalyrnol. This high value
accounts for the extraordinary SI yield observed for
cocaine-a preformed cation (protonated molecular
ion). Thus, a gas-phase proton transfer is not likely
to occur from cocaine to either cyclosporin A or
polystyrene. This conclusion is supported experimen
tally because the [M + Hj+ /[M + Ag]" ratio does not
change for either compound and the absolute intensity
of cocaine does not change when a sample overlayer is
applied. Thus, because acid~base reactions are ex
pected to play a role in SI yield enhancement and
because the matrix is predeposited as opposed to mixed
with the analyte (i.e., the matrix most likely does not
solvate the analyte), different mechanisms must be
considered.

Three mechanisms can be suggested based on pre
vious studies [10] of the structure of polymers de
posited on etched Ag substrates. The first proposed
mechanism is illustrated in Figure 2a. A submono
layer of cocaine may act as an energy transfer medium
between the Ag and the analyte. The collisional cas
cade induced by the impinging Ar+ ion transfers en
ergy to surface Ag atoms (i.e., energy deposited by
primary ions to the surface exceeds the Ag lattice
energy). Subsequent energy transfer from Ag results in
desorption of the analyte material that resides on the
surface. The cocaine layer may absorb the energy of
the Ag atoms and distribute it over a larger area to
assist in desorption of larger species. Also, if the ana
lyte material resides above the cocaine layer as shown,
the binding energy of the analyte (e.g., CsA) to the
"cocaine surface" would be smaller than the binding
energy to the silver, which facilitates desorption.

Figure 2b illustrates an alternative mechanism where
the cocaine plays a role by "blocking" sites on the Ag
substrate. This mechanism assumes that the cocaine
specifically orients itself on the surface (i.e., the phenyl
ring interacts with the Ag). The result of this surface
configuration would be that the positively charged
tertiary amine residue on the cocaine directs lipophilic
compounds (e.g., CsA, polystyrene) to Ag sites that are
unoccupied by cocaine (i.e., the deposited analyte ma
terial distributes on the surface where no cocaine re
sides). This mechanism would provide a means to
homogeneously reduce the surface coverage that re
sults from the deposited analyte. Because cocaine is a
preformed cation, it is easy to desorb from the surface.
In this case, if cocaine lies on top of the Ag where no
analyte resides, these Ag sites will be exposed more
readily, which thus allows Ag to reach the gas phase
and ionize the analyte.

A

Figure 2. (a) Energy-transfer jreduced surface-binding mecha
nism. (b) Surface coverage mechanism.
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The simplest explanation may arise from the higher
surface area of etched Ag substrates relative to
nonetched Ag. Previously it was shown that an etched
Ag substrate can hold almost 3 orders of magnitude
more polymer than expected based on geometric sur
face coverage measurements [10]. Thus, the cocaine
may occupy nonactive SIMS sites (i.e., deep inside the
pores where the ion beam does not sample). When the
analyte material is deposited, a higher proportion of
the analyte is forced to reside on top of the surface,
which is accessible by the ion beam.

Regardless of the mechanism involved, our results
indicate that SI yield can be enhanced by predeposit
ing a submonolayer of cocaine on an etched Ag sub
strate. The high SI yield of cocaine is attributed to the
fact that cocaine is a preformed cation. Because ammo
nium chloride matrices also provide a significant abun
dance of preformed cations (NHt), preformed cations
could be the molecules most useful to increase SI yield
in SIMS. Other molecules that give high SI yield in the
TOF-SIMS and therefore also may be good candidates
for matrices are rhodamine-6C, flurazepam, and chlor
promazine, to name a few.

Obviously further experiments are necessary to elu
cidate the mechanism of this effect. These investiga
tions include the use of other performed cations, deter
mination of dependency on molecular weight of the
predeposited species, and characterization of the sur
face structure. It is also important to determine if the
new preparation technique retains the quantitative
abilities of the TOF-SIMS for analysis of biomolecules.
However, the reproduction of the initial observation
through iterative experiments is the most logical next
step; this may include soaking etched Ag targets in
varying concentrations of cocaine for extended periods
of time ( - 2 months).

The results show that this method of sample prepa
ration is successful to increase the SI yield of materials
that do not typically give high SI yield (e.g., analysis
from physiological media), as well as those that tend
to cationize with the substrate (e.g., Ag-cationized),
These materials include higher molecular weight bio
logically important compounds, analysis from blood
extracts, and polymer samples. If the enhancement of
the SI yield of biomolecules and polymers in SIMS can
be achieved routinely by using this method (or a
modified method), several attractive applications are
made possible. For example, the increase in ion inten
sity translates into lower detection limits that are im
portant in the analysis of drugs in real biological sam
ples. The immunosuppressant FK-506 has low thera
peutic blood levels (0.5-60 ng/mL) and this method
will allow access to such a low concentration range. As
previously stated, the preparation technique appears
to decrease the sensitivity of TOF-SIMS to endogenous
material. This decreased sensitivity may allow elimina
tion of some extraction steps in the analysis of biologi
cal fluids. Furthermore, if the mechanism lies in the

desorption process (i.e., mechanism in Figure Za), the
method may allow extension of the mass region for
polymers and biopolymers where interaction of the
analyte with the surface (i.e., high surface binding due
to a large number of weak bonds) limits the mass
range.

Further elucidation of the mechanism should allow
the initial results to be superseded. Now that new
biological applications are under development within
the mass range of SIMS, a new preparation method to
provide better detection limits and simplify the pu
rification process for real biological fluids would be
beneficial. Development of this sample preparation
method could facilitate routine biomedical analysis by
time-of-flight SIMS.
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